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FOREWORD

It is essential to plan for the future of career education.

Needs assessment provides an accurate and reliable information base
for systematic planning. Recognizing the need for infOrmation--based
'planninq, the Officebt Career Education (OCE) of thelli. S. Office
of Education required all states appli.w. for federal assistance for
state planninq in career education to assess needs as part of their
contract.

The Florida Department of EducatiotwaS 'awarded a state planning
contract from OCE. -On the initiative oft..4 state plan project
director, Dr. Margaret Ferqueroff, the state d4partment sub-contracted
wittl The Center for Vocational Education to fulfill oneof seven
goals in their contract: "To-conduct a statewide survey of student
needs for programs which embody career education elements."

The results of this.statewide pilot study provide valuable informa-
tion About.high priority needs in Florida's career education programs.
The highest yitiority student needs concern basic academic skills,
work habits and work 1W.ues. The highest priority prgegram needs
concern infusion of career education into the entire school program,
comprehensive career 'guidance and counseling, and in service for
educators in:career education. The results of the study can Be used ".

to systematically address thPse`priorities in planning .for the future
of career education id the Slate of "Florida.

Tho Center for VILatiorial EdncatiorOis'indebted to Dr. Kay A.
N .

Adams, Project /Director, who designed and implemented the study.'
Special recognition should be given to Dr. Jerry P. Walker, Associate.
Director for EValuatiOn, who helped conceptualize the project' and
to Dr. Janet Rice, Eva2.uation Specialist, who managed the preparation: T
and analysis of the data.'

The study was
State Coordinator
Diffusion, and M.
Florida Departmept

f-
4

strengthened by!tlesuppdrt of Dr. Margaret Ferquerdh,
of Career Education/Director of Dissemination and
Theoria Clarkiaduate Research Associate at the

-,49.f Education. .

A special note of thanks is extended to the/project advisory
5ommittee, Ms: Myrtle Hunt, Mr. Clifitun-M. Rouse) M. Anne McMichael,
,and, Mr. Albert Thomas, who provided adv.ice and.insights at critical
,points throughout the project.

(
. .

. , . .
The Center would also like to commend Dr. ,Grace Watson, Project

Officer for the Office of Education and Dr. Robert L. Lathrop. Director
of the Career Education' Center at Florida State University for their
support of this effort.

. %
. .

_ gip, 0.
---,' , ::

Robert E. Taylor .
Executive Director
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
4

.

-Introduction

This sty was initiated to meet the requirements of the-Office
Educationto'effectively'plan career education. A statewide pilot

survey of career education needs as perceived by Florida educators
wag conducted. From the- j'esults of the study, the Florida Department

.

of Education will have the following informttion about programs which
embody career education ,elements as perceived by educators involved
in these programs:'

the relative priority o0i1Dnational'rearner outcomes the

State of _Florida

critical student needaleas

student need which ar e being met most successfully by
current programs

the program areas whiCh most heed improve

,d ifferences in the perceptions of needs among groups
o;peducators

Method
-

,A statewide survey of student needs and progral needs was conducted.

'A survey instrument iaas a sample of 667 Florida educators,
including teachers, counselors; principals and-taree; coordinators.
Respondents rated theactual attainment and the desired priority of
the student needs. Respondents-rated the need for improving the,
program needs. BOth general and more specific information about needs
was collected. A total of 354 respondents completed the survey.

'This gtddy was conducted a s a pilot study0with a rela tively small-
Sample. It should beinoted that the sample of individuals surveyed
'were not ,representative of all 'educatcAs in Florida. The results
represent 'the views of selectpa educators who have been actively
involved in career education.' .Tt should also be noted that the results'
are based on educatibrs perceptions of critical needs rather than
objective tests of students"tompetencies. Therefore, the,,resUltg
should be-viewed as indicatori rather than'absolute declarations of
need.

.1116.
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Results
- , ,

The highest priority national.leamer outcomes in Florida are
Bas Academic Work Habits, and Wort Values. -The mast critical

-stud nt'jleeds concerned Students: ability to accept responsibility;
understOnd how soft-I-concept Influences successh value the importance
of setting career gbals based on self-knowledge; find jobs; consider
alternatiVes when.making career decisions and view career options
independent of sex role stereotypes. 7'

The student needs which are being met most successfully by current,
programs are in the areas of Career aPld Self'Awareness andBasic
Academic Skills. The great'est proportion of-stNcntin Florida
(from 50 to75 percent) can perform the following high priority skills;
deseribyIfferent careers; relate information about themselves to
career choice; describe how basic skills, are used in careers; work
independently; and find career information'.

'0` The most critical program needs are in the areas of Infusion of
Caripr Education into general education subjects; comprehensive career
quidInce, counseling, placement and follow-up; and,inservice in career
education for educators. The highest priority specific Rrogram.needs

0
concern: integrating career education in basicsubjects; providing
special career guidance foS students with negative attitudes; providing

,csome career ounselilp for all_students; providing sPeeial career
guidance for students with special eds, and providing units on
career education within existing cou ses.

.

, .1.

There was considerable agreemee among teachers,:counselors, print
cipals and career coordinators in their selection'of the highest and
lowestyriority program.needs. 'There was greater diffdrence(of opinion
in the. medium priority range. .

J

1
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RECQMMENDATIONS

/
t, I

Based on the findings of the study, the following recommendation '
)are suggested.

.
.

,
.

Student Needs

1. Increase the emphasis on developing students' affective career
competencies,fispecially in the areas of job` responsibility,
:self-concept, self-knowledge, and flexAility and tolerance.

2. Continue to empbasize the development of students' basic
academic skillsAespecially applying basic skills in careers
and using information resources.

3. Continue to emphasize the developmentwof students career and
self awareness, especially considerihg alternatives when making
career decisions and viewing career roles independent of sex
stereotypes:

PAogram Needs

....

4. Increase the infusibn of career education concepts and appaches
. in classrooms/ especially its integration igto general eduction -

cSpjects. ____ - ,

-

Provide more and kietter units,on Career skills, such as

4( ,
." job hurting within existing ,courses ..,,

b. Improve the coordination of career education experiences--.
,

,across gradeaevels., .

. 4

. Offet more in- service on
'.. , >

,..--
. .

/
5. '~`'.increase the career4i'lidance

'sei that all stadentS'-receive
_.-0-

infusion strategies for educators.

and counseling offered %to students
some career counseling. ," 1

a- Provide special career guidance for students Sri= i special
needs (e.g., handicapped, minority, bilingual .is -_

',advantaged) and for.students with negative att des
toward work, scho91,and/or themselves.

b. 'Offer more in-service in career guidance and counseling
strategies.

c. Improve the interest and aptitude testing program.

-3-
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INTRpOUCTION

Backgtond

f

Career education representsione/of the major areas ,of emphasis

in education. Relatiyely few educational endeavors have met-with such
'wide `range acceptance by local and state agencies as has career educa-

tion. Yet relatively little planning of career e&icationTrograms

has been doneii he basis of,empirical data. As a result, in states,

applications 'for federal assista ee thrOiigh Subpart C -tEtate Plans
of tbe Career EduCation Prbgram (Section 402 rid-406 of, the Educational

Amendments of 1974), it was ne ssary to include information on hoW

the state planned to condlIct a Alteds aSsessment'in career education.

In fat, the guality'of the needs assessment-plan was assigned 25

points out of 6 p6ssible 100 in the review of applications.

The State Departmerit of Education in Florida has been awarded ,

a contract to develop a three to, five year plank4or career -education

in Florida. . One of-seven goals to be met in the State Plan is:

` To conduot-a statewide
survey of student needs.
for programs mhickr,,embody

career education elements.

This report' describes the conclusions and results of this statewide

survey. .4
. 3

What is a Needs Assessment?

Webster defines a "need" as being "a lack of somethirequisite,
desirable or useful." In education, Kaufman (ipay describes a,needs
assessment as a process for determining the difference between "Alit:

is" and "what should be occurring.in educational programs and placing

priorities among these differences or gaps. ,

1
. ,

q . .

Since the 70's began, there has been a tremendous spurt of-
development in needs assessment models, procedures, and instruments.

Many educational, agencies have initiated systematic studies of their

" needs. A review Of needs assessment literature prepared by Witkins
J., (975) listed 14 separate needs assessment modqls and instrumehts,

available for commercial use that have been develo ed since 1970.

ir

9

Y.
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Oyer 30 needs assessment sf...-udies.are described by either Witkins or* k
Holban J1975), in another review of the literature. In career educa-

tion, several needs assessment no4g1S and instruments Dave been
developed in the past few years.

.. _.,...

. ., Although there is no one-generally accepted "model: of needs
assessment, there is general agreement that four essential steps
'exist. The basic approach to needs assessment uSed.ln this study. was:.

.

1. Nstabl'sh the desired, priority of behavioral outcomes for-
...\

students and programs.\4- ..

2. Determine the actual -or current attainment of theSe outcomes.

3."-Cempar8 th9 desired priority'to the actual attainment of these
outcomes tb identify discrepanCies or needs.

.4. PlaCe priorities among the needs based on the magnitude and
/

importance of these discrepancies.

Why Conduct a. Needs Assessment?

Completion of thecabove four/steps in a statewide needs assessment
ofcareer education will provide useful infcrmation to program plan'ners'.
The survey results can be used to: ,.

j.

4

1. Develop and validate state revel goals forcareer education.

2: Identify state level strengths in current career education
programs. . ..

.
.

Identify stat level educationa
'education. i -

problems and needs in career

4. Provide data to justify applying resources to some needs and
. -not to others.

5-. Increase validity, reliability and accountability in the
decision making and program planning process.

6. -Determine prioritized areas of need to emphasize*Within the
state plan for career education, programs.,

/

4
et,
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Patrmat

&0-purpose othe Florida Assessment of Needein Career Education
(F'ANCE) was to determine state level priorit'ie's for career education

perceived, by Florida educators. Statewideqntormation'about needs
provides a more accountable and accurate basis fOr making decisions

..and justifying activities rn.c.arper edUcition. The results of the .

study can be used tohelp.develop statewide ails; local plans'for the
future of career. education in Florida. Thestvly provides information
about Poth-student'needs and-proqram.needs, fo,r. de),Lvering career'

education Olktuderits.
7

Student Needs
..

/ Student

.q_.,
.

needs for career educatibp were examined.in ten. major
.. )

areas. TH'ese are:
..1

-"- .

Basic Academic Skills
/--Work Habits

.WOrk Values '

DeelSion-makring, Job Hunting and Job,Gettifig'Skills
Occupational apd.Interpersonal Skills- -

--Career and Self Awareness,
Continuing Education "
Plac6penilk -. .. ,

Leisure Time
'-*

-

Lifelong Career Development
. a .

. , .

Two levels of student needs--general and specifipwere studied
The general student needs are based on_the ten learner outcomes for
career education developed by the Office of {freer Education (Hoyt,
1975). . These outcomes were expanded into specific prerequisite
-career education competencies.

Florida educators were asked to rate students' actual attainment
'of these competencies by the time they leave high schodil. Respondents.

were also asked to rate the desired priority of these.competencies
for 'students in Florida. Fifty specific competencies were developed.
These competencies were clustered under the .ten majo;' student need
areas desOribed above. A partial list of the competency cluster for
the area of Work Habits is presented below..

)
..--

.

1I

.4
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Mork Habit§:
. .

,*
. ,

Students complete assignmentaPWtime.
.

/#:-
_

.
,

Students cqn dress and groom 08)7itelns aPproriqa.teay fqr.a
-o ,

job role.
s ''

- ..4_,-. .

Students recognize the responsibilities involved in accepting

a job/task.. 0 _
-. Students stayywith a task until it is completed.

new -bpd
'.

- Students are flexible and toleran-t-in-adjus.ping tO.6,
unanticipated situations:. . .

,

Students are able eq follow directions accurately...-. -s 1,..

* - Students are ablq to work independently without constank.
,

\
.

i suliervi-31on., - ,

.i-----' - . . - .

. , ,

These competencies were drawn from a variety of resdurtes including:
. .

,.-

.-- .

Carepr Education; An Introduction. Trhp Cveer Education
Center,'Fldrida State Uniiersity, 1975') ,. -

-Career Development: Goa and Performance Indicators.

(Michigan Department d Educdtion, Lansing, Michigan, 1994)

Basic 'Learner Outcongs forCareer Bdubation, (Texas Educatiorf

Anc-Incy, A'ultin, Texas, 1973). .

--

De*e1opmental -Program Goals. for the.Comprdhensive CarRr

Education Model. (The Center .for Vocational Education,-
-

Columbus Ohio, 1972). 4

The-, study, addresses six .major questi ns about student needs:

1. What is therelative priority'of the,ten national learner
'outcomes_for career edudation in the state of Florida?

2. iew well have these tenNiationarlearner Outcomes for career"

education been attained by students in Florida by the tiMe

they leave high school?- -

3. What is the-relati.me priority of 50 specific career eduCation

-competencies ior the students in Florida?

41(4. How well have students actually attaindd these specific, career

education competencies by the time they leave high school?.

5. What are the most.criticarstudent needs for career education.

in Florida?

6. Why.do tklorida eddcators perceive these needs as critical,pnd'
what aTe_their recommendations fdr improving student attain-
ment in theSe areas-?°

O
i-.

J
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Program Needs

Program needs for delivering career educatiqn to students were
examined in tei major areas. These are:

, .

I

.3 0
... , 4'

Infusion of careeY7education % ,
. 4

, i
Comrlrehensive capadr-guidance, counseling, Plademgt and. --,

... ,.
.

follow -up

Collaborative relationships with

-

business,--industrf-labor-'

'Profesional-goVernment . . : .
,

4
..,

Unpaid"studentpork experiences'
Specialized personnel In career education' ,

In-seridcin career educattop for edUcatiOnalpersonnel
Institutet on career educatIon.for the communitl,
Instructional materials and supplies for gaireer eduction-'---

Local.career education plans '' ' .

.

,Evaluationof career education programs .

.

i

Two le.41s.of piogram heeds, general and speCific, pdre explored. the'

general program needs were bawl on t11:e ove4a11%objectiVes of the .1

pending career education legislation (14.R.: 7). These overall objectives ,

were'elaborated on to form: 50-specifrc career education program i

, 4
-,-... activities for local schools'and districts.

I
.. 4.

4.- t ' - .,,
. .

Pfoikida educators were asked to- rate the need'for improving.or
expandinT these prograM activities in thdlr school or district from

lqWer to higher.: These, specific' activities were clustered, under the
4,,

s ten major :program need areas desqribea above. A partial list of the

aotivities cluster h the area of,infusion of career education is
preeentea
ft'

InfusiorPof Career Education
c

.
I.

...
,_ , ',.. .

Integrate career educe
s

on into vocational educayon.,0/
. ' .

. .

,' Integfate career educatio nto general2vducation subjects
(e.g., language arts, mathematics, etc.),

. _ 4
.

Provide units on -cariereducatfop'(e.g.',,job hunting skills).
within existing courses.', ,

1,

_..,

,
n. , , 1 '

,
,

Provide career educabion,Ipparate'froMrahe ,school curriculum
...

(e.g., career fir) _:'.!" -

A

1

%

'ff tI, .

'_ . ) .
:I! 'Coordinate student carder education experience across grades.

, A
% -,, k , .

Promote presecvice tOacher training in career education.
,

, ... ..
-'

.4

0

-13
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These activities were drawn frOl a varlet}, of evaluation. instruments
.

including: ,

IP

1,*

01

gakeer'tducation 4n the Public Schools: A N ional Survey)
(Americaniptitlates. for ResearIch, 1976)

" .

The'Nature, Scope, and Status of Career Education Programs
(Michigan Department of Education, Lansing, Michigan, 1970

4,-

Career Education ImpleMentation_Surve y' (Florida Department of
Education,.TallAhaSsee, Plorida, 1976)

The study addresses three major questions about program needs1.-
MI

1. What general career edification program areas most_ need to be
improved in Florida? - .

.

- .

-2. What Specific career education prog m activities most need
tb,be improlZed in Florida?

43. In what program, areas would Florida educators most like to
ive special assistance from the Florida State Depettent

Education ?

r
t

METHOD

10, , The.Appkoach

e

4'
,

The basic approach to needs assessment uted in this study.is called
- dicrepancy analysis (Kaufman, 1968). .In disCrepancy analysis,
measuring a need requires at least fouT steps: (1) determining '

actual attainment of career education outcomes, (2) determining the
desired priority of attaining each outcome, (3) determining the amount
of discrepancy between current and desiredroutcothes, and (4) placing
priorities among these discrepancies or "needs."

Poputation '

The/population-for the studyiras Florida educators in career
oluCqpion. This group includes-county career education coordinators;

' -.building princiPals; teacherS from seniof', middle and elementary ,

nd counselors.

A sample of 667 Florida educators was ,drawn from 11"countiej
in the state. The -counties-were' seleCted to be representaiye 159,311,
geographic regiTrand size. The counties Surveyed include:

0
'

t ,-.4;!114,

V

.
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0

Region 1- Region 2 ' Region 3 Region, 4 Region5
(1/4

Bay
,>

Aluchua- , Marion Hillsb&rough, Boward

F;combia Baker Volusia, Sarasota Glades

'Gulf Duval Orange'

Jefferson . Gilchrist

Leon
/

? Leyy
1

'Of thee 'educators surveyed,,responses were received from I5A

'individuals iRr 3 perCent. Due to'some late returns, 604 responses

346 percent) were used in the data analysis.

Data CoZtection
. -

The study, was" accomplished thr Ugh ,five major steps: 1

./ _ , _ .4

1. --"A project advisory committee s selecied.anC a meeting eld
to discuss the prod andcons of diternatItfp ways to assess
career education needs in Florida. It was decided at the

meeting to focus on bolkstudentAO,progfam deeds and to

collect information' whicH would Complimenttwo ongoing evalua-
tion efforts in Florida, the Educational 'r'ogress in'Careers
(EPII) and the Career Educatiod Implementation SurYey.

2.t A draft needs asse§sment survey was Vveloped.
.

Y.- The survey was critiqued y4 the project advisory-_coMMittee

and revised. (A sample of the survey instrument is included

in the.Appendix.),

.4, A sample of Florida e cators 160 are 'knowledgeable about and-

'involved in career ucation were Agected,by local career

.ducation coOrdinat6Os.

5. The needs-assessment survey was mailed to this sample of

respondents A post-card announcing the,survey preceeded it.

The survey was accompanied by a letterof support from the

- Commissioner of Education in Florida, ,Ralph D. Turlington.

A follow-up post,card was sent to non-respondents two weeks

after the was Beni requesting their prompt response.

-6 (Samples oNi7se letters can be,foun&kn the tppendix.).

4
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Preparing the instruments for-Analysis

-"rt.

t

'ra

,o

Completed surveys were reviewed for ambiguous.rpfPonses and, missing

data. On the v 4hdle, respondents correctly'fqowed the instructions

when completing,the survey's. In some cases parts efthe survey were
completed incorrectly or leftftiolank-for one of the following reasons:

4

1 Instead of ranking,the National Goals and-Generai.Program
Actiyities from 1 to 10, approximately 20-percent Of the
respondents assigned multiple-l's, 2's, etc. td the ten items.

4 4.4.

2. A small perCeritage.of elementary teaches did not rate the
Actual/Attainment for some bf_the student goals because they'

did no's- feel they-hmd:the experience_tomake these judgments,/
-

3. Some of the respondents'did,nbt f011ow the guidelifles- for

placing a minimum percentage of their desired priority
responses in each rating category of the 5 point scale., Most
respondents followed the spirit if not -the letter of this
request (as.Nexpected).' Category-onelower desired priority

-.was the-least-used. . _.-. : N
-\.. ''

...
A. About five percent of the respondents did, not complete all

parts of 'the survey.

All ambiguous and blanksresponses were:treated as missing data and

left-blank when keypunching the data. *

.

Instruments had been designed for easy keypaching and responses were

keypunched tiirectly from the instruments rather_than transferred

to coding sheets. FouT data;ca were%used for "each reSponOent.

P

ttatistics c.

Several descriptive statistical methods were used 'to summarize the

survey information. For the ranking_data,.sum of ranks were calculated

and used l oo rank order the items in terms f:tche'overall ranks. For-c

the rating. scale data, mean responses were calculated. These means

were then used to place the items. in rank order from higher to lower.

:Mean respon.s_es were also used to.caltulate discrepancy scores--the
actual attainment mean subtracted from the desired priority mean.
Mean responses, for actual attainment and.desired'priority were plotted

on a graph tq show the relative intercept poin,tSof the desired versus _

the actuA status for various student goals. . ,'

si.../".). Y
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Seyeral Of.,the study should influence any consideration
---

k

.

of the results. ' 4
.

'

' ' :, ., ,,
,....

1. .Sampling weaknesses. The sample of respondents was not drawn

through a random Statewide sample. Rather respondents were

hand selected.toLe those most invLved in career edUcation.
----; -

The regions of the state to be sampled vi,?er. not telected

randomly. Rather, they-were logiCally selected 'to be
representative of the state geographically and by size '. i

of population. The size of the sampling unit .for each region -

and group being assessed was not precisely adjusted:to be
' proportional to the size of each level of the population.

Rather, the size of each samplIng', unit was s andardi2ed.for
small, medium and 1 ge regions.: Because of these limitations

in,the sampling meth ology the results cannot be generalized

to the entire state Florida. The results.should be viewed

--as prvidingindicatiehs.of statewide' needs that should be

verifiled through,further-studyr. The study serves .as a pilot

test of a needs assessmera Me4hdd. The'results ofthe pilot
test can servtoimprove the tubsequentkfull scale statewide
assessment.

de
2. Subjective information. In_t is.study, respondepts were asked'

to estimate students' attar- ent of various career competencies

-from 0 to 100 percent. In other words subjectiverather than
objective, measures of student.attainment were used. This type

of perceptual information has limitations because respondents
have varying levels of knowledge about and standards'dr
judging actual student attainment. However 'perceptual informs-

.

tion ig-a valid type of data. It prO-Vides in§ormatiofl about

;what educators in Florida Perceive the critiaieheeds, of c

students to be. Educators exert tremendous influence.on what

is taught in schools. Both their perceptions and any Mis-.

- perceptions of student,needs shbu/d-be carefully considered
in Plannin luture programs. - .

-
3. -Limited follow-up.-A'post 'card follow-up was mailed to all

non-respondents three'weeks afterthe'initial mailing. How-

ever, because of,seilere time restrictions it was not possible

to conduct a'suruey gf a rendonrsample of non-respondents.

_ A surVey....*of nonTrespondents would have provided a baSis for

determining -if the results truly represented the-viewpoints bf

the majority-of Floridaeducators. The return-rate for the
survey was 53 percent which is slightly lower then average$

Therefore,-the results should be viewed as ihdicators ,

rathcr'than dectarations of needs.

E.



RESOtTS

4
The results section is-divided into five parts:

student priorities, (2) state stildrt priorities, (3)

program priorities, (4) state program priorities, and

of,need by diffel'ent groups. These result's are based

from 304 Florida educators including:

142 Teachers
79 Elementary

Junior High
'32 Senior High

82 Counselors
-66 Principals
14 Career Edudation Coordihators

304 Total Respdndents

.,
- -;,.

tgati.anaf Student' WILCO

The Desired Priority for students in,klorida(ofAhe.ten national,

learner goals deifeloped by the Office of CareprEducation was determined.

Florida educators ranked the ten goals from 1 (higher priority) -

to lft (.lower priority). Thee ranks were added to -form a sum of rankb

for .each goal. These wmmarized'raokS,wel'e,then usedi-to place the

goals in"rapk order' from higher to lower.pricAity as digplayed k'
in F

_
Figure 1. - , .

..,

(1) national
National
(5) perception; -

on respopses

Basic skills and affective outcomes were selected-as the highest

prioritizes. The overali-pattern of ranking the outcomes ieveals42that

even in a study focused on-career education needs, basic academia skills_

emerged as the number.one'priority. Affective priorities relatird to

equipping students with,good work habits and positive work "values

also emerged as higher priorities
-,

The-more lonj range, ,life long student outcomes, such as productive'

use of leisure time, cor4.inping career development after high school,
and placement_in.paid occupations or further education tended to be

'rated as lower priorities.

In the medium priority range were more
career awareness,....451anning and.,preparation

career and self awareness, decision making
occupational and. illterpersonal skills, and
education opportunities were ranked in the

-13 -.

immediate outcomes qonArning
skills. ,Outcomes such as
and job hunting skills,
knowledge of contiftuing
medium pridrity, range.

is
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Figure 1
. .

Desired Priority of National Goals Florida

b

Rank (1 is higher'priority)

1 Basic AcadeMic Skills; Students are,competent in the basic
academic 'skills required for aaaptability in our rapid'y
changing society.

2 Work Habits. Students are equipped with, good work habits. I,

,-3' Wiark Values. Students are equipped with a personally meaning- . ;,--,
.,.. ,

fn set of work values that foster in them a desire to work.
k.

.

.i, ,_,

4 Career and Se(.Awaz ness. Students. are equipped with a

, degree of self understanding and underttanding of educational
car eppoFtunities sufficient for making sound career
decisio -

. ,,
...

,

,,,,

5 Decision - making, JohHunting,'and Job Getting Skills. ,
t,

-Students re equipped with career deciStoh making skills, job
- hunting s ills, and job getting skills. .

.

6 Occupatibnar and 'Interpersonal Skills. Students are equipp ed
with jo8'specieic dcupational skills and iriterpersonel mill
at a level that will. allCw them to gain entry into and attafn
A degree of success in occupational,, society.

I .

-7 Continuing Education. Students are aware of means available-
Ito them For continuing andrecurrent.education.

0

Placement. Former students are either placed'or actively
seeking placement in a paid occupation or in further ecfucation
consistent with their Current career decisions.

,
/

9 Continuing Career Development., Students are aware of means. L ,

available to themselves for changing career options--of
lecietal and personal constraints, impinging on career
alternatives.

. . ..

* "

10 Leisure Time. Students are actively seeking to fipd meaning
and meaningfulness through work in productive use of leisure

. .
'`time. P

A

19
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Actual Attynment,

5"'

Sate Student ftio4itieS

, 6

Florida educators wereasked,to estimate the percent of students

yeho -have attained 50 specific career education, competencies by

the time they have high school. Actual attainment was rated, on

the foIlowinviix pdint.scge:

Actual Attainment

-1 2 3 4 5 6

0-9%, 10-24% 25-49%. 50-74% :75-89% 90-100%

to
-Rsponses were summarized to provide mean ratings. The means were

.uged tol'plaCe-the cothpetenci:eSin koenk order from 1 r: higher attain-

ment to 50 = -lower attainmant. The highest ten rankdd competencies
are,disployedtinFigure.2-. The 19west_tei ranked competencies are

displayed in 'Figure 3.

In the eyes of Florida educators, students across the state have

the highest attainment*in Oreer awareness,competencies. for example,

the greatest proportiik of 'students (from 50 to 7.5 percent) are able-

to perform 'the followfKg skills:

- describe different careers ,

a-
- relate information about,themselves to career choite'

describe how basic skills are used in careers

'---=-find-career information

- understand that many different careers exist
understand that career preparation involves several stages,

.
understand how cargerscontribute to society

In 'the eyes of Florida educators, students have the lowest attain-

ment in integrating their personal, social,'and career gOals into a

long range life plan. ,For example, fewer students (from 15 to 50

percent).are able to perform the following skills:

understand how the environment influences their Own development

relate career roles-to potential life styles

- understand the'different life roles they will perform

- use in-depth self-knowledge to set career goals
understand that technology may change their, work and life style

identify factors, that affect job success

Ilit

'20
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Rank

1

,0

'pre 2 1

Fen Highest Attained Student Competencies

.

' Item

1411.,

32, St4Onts candescripe careers in'terms of:
, worksponsibilities, w4k environment

Atp

(job Market, entry requirements, hours,
locatidn, etc.), work relationsOps, and
worko6utcomes (salary--entry to highest),
opportunities for advancement, dontribu=
tion to society0etc.)

C.

2
A

34.
(^

3 9.
s, 4

1.

5 40.

.

2,

30.

8 8.

9 .36.

10 10.

Mean *

4.49

To
.

Students cah relate information about their 4.22

interests, apttudes,'achievements, and
limitations to career

a

choice.

. / '
' .

Students re able'to work independently 4.10
IN - - - ,

withdtt constant su5ervisiori.: , .

.

.

4 Students can identify ways in which readipg, 4.06V

arts,arts, mathematics, and other
basicsubject'area skills are used in'-
careers..

.' .......,

/
N t

Students are placed in further education 3.93

consistent with their current career
decisions.

.,

Students can find and use varied sources of 3.93'

informationito research careers (e.g., people,
'library resources, the-telephone directory,
etc.)

I'
,.,

Studentt,understand the variety and,Complexity 3.91

of careIers in the world of work.

Students are able to f011ow directions: -*41w3.91-

accurately. -
.

Students understand that "career" involves 3.75

progressive stages-Of preparation. 4

,Students understand how careers contribute, . 3.75

to society. '

*-Aatual Attainment: 1 2 3- 4e 5 6
... -

0 -9% 10-24% k5-49% 50774% 75-89% 90-100%
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Figure 3

'Ten Lowest Attained Student Competencies

(

Rank

.22.

.

i_.

26.

29.

39,,

45.

r.

'.11.

26.

27.

35:

47.

41

,

42

.43

-44

45

46

47

48

49

'50

Item Mean

Given a task to perform, students can identify 3.04

objectives, describe what resources are needed
to implement the objectives, outline steps of
action, perform the stepseand evaluate the
action.

Students can identify factors that affect' 3.02
job success, advancement, and mobility.

Students understand that bow they view 3.00#
themselves--gelf concept -= influences their
ability 'to succeed.'

Stu tints. placed in paid. acqugapion.s,con-1--,- 2,4/1,---

sistent with their current career decisions.

Students realize that changesan technolog. 2.79
will affeCt their work and-life style.

Students are actively seeking placement in*- 2.77
1A pald'odupation-or in further-education.
1

i -
1Students value the importance of knowing 2.75

ftleMselves and-setting career goals based on
'self-knowledge. -' '

Students understannd use the concept of '2.73

role (e.g., family role, occupational'role,
citizen role, and leisure, role).

Students can relate potential,career-roles 2.61
to their life style-and person .`al economics.

-
Students understand-how environmental forces 2.55
influetbe their development (e.g., their
family's expectations, their peer group,
predominant values of their culture, etc.)

a ,

* Actual Attainment: 1 2 3 4 5 6

0-9% 10-2.4% 25-49% 50-74% 75-89% 90-100%
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eDesiied Priority

Florida educators were asked to, rate the relative piArity of
meeting each competency for students in their district, or school.

_ Desired priority was rated.on a five point scale:

Lower

De-sired Priority' ..-

'Medium -. 1 Higher

2 3 % 4 5

. r

When rating the priority of the comptencies respondents were asked to
try'to divide the 50 competencies equally among the five priority
ratings. It shouted be noted that all'50-competencies are important.
Respondents,.-re asked to make dIstinctiOnS between higher an lower

,
priorities --lEese-are-sometimesTfine distinctions.' Rating a competency
lower.ln priority does not mean thatrit is unimportant, only that it is
less important than others. Responses were summarized t6 provide mean
ratings which were subsequently. placed in rank 'order from c= higher,,
priority to 50 = lower priority. The highest tep ranked And lowest
ten ranked competencies are displayed in Figures 4 and 5.

The-highest priority speCific competencies spanned several:areas-
including work,habits, fareer and self awareness,- and basic skills.
The highest priority work habits were_for students to be able to:

- accept responsibility
be flexible and tolerant,

- stay with a task
work independently

The higher priority competencies related to_pareer'and self7awareness
were for ,students to be able to

. . ,

- relate self infOmak' tion'to careers
understand how careers contribute to society
understand how self concept influences success r-

.

4.

The higher priority competencies related to baSicSkills were for
,,-

students to be able to': --

use information resources to research Careers
identify ho* basic skills are used in careers

23



Rank

'Figure 4 -

Ten'Highest Priority Student dompetencied

.

Item

1 5.Students.recognizethersposibilities
involved,ail accepting a job/task.'

v

Mean *

4.20

, . .

34. Students can relate information about. their 4,49

interests, aptitudes, achievements, and
-_-_, iimitations to career choice.

3 2gp Students can find and use varied sources of 4.15

information toresearch careers (e.g., people,
library resources, the telephone directory,

___
etc.)

f
.

4 7. .Students are flexible and tolerant in adjust- 3.11,

ing to new and unanticipated situations.

5 6. Students stay with a talk until it is

completed.

3.95 . ,(
.--

6 38. Students recognize eduOtion as:a primary 3.89

means for achieving life goals

,

7 1. Students can identify ways in wh ch readng,i 3.86 '

language arts, mathematics, and the basic' i_

g subject area skills are used careers. ,,

h
8 10. Students understand hdia carers contri4ute . 3.86.

,

to society.
.

9 29. Students under-stand that how they view

, -themselves--self concept--influences theipr

41\
ability to succeed,

10 9. 8tudents'are able to'work independently
without constant supervision.--

Desired Priority: tower, Medium Higher

1' 3 4 5

.

24
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Rank

.

35.

50.

27.

41

42

43

t .
,

44 46.

45

4

46 44.

47

48 25.

49 20,

50 19.

-20

Figure 5 ,

Ten Lowest Priority Student Competencies

. Item. Mean *.

Students can relate, potential career ,roles.- 3.10

to their life style an4i ersonar economics.

, . _
Studentg can evaluate t e pros and cons of 3.08-.

Alternative persqal career choices ineav
rapidly changing society.
. _ .

, . .
.

' .

ptudentt ufiderstand and use the Concept df 3.04

role (e.g., ,family'ro14,, occupational role,
citizen role, and leisUre role):

Students understand and accept their own
uniqueness and realize that they alieady have
and will continue to.Cnange.

':$tudents have'gained experience in,worW
related" roles and settings.

- .

2:97

StUdents-can identify productive ways to . 2.90

use their leisure time.

Students are able to identify, gather, and 2.84

apply information toward career decision.

Students can identify experiences that use 2.74

interpersonal skills.

Students-can perform in-depth skills for _ 2165-

entry into relevant occupation(s).

Students can perform basic entry level 2.59

occupational tasks on a preparatory-level;

* Desird Priority: Lower Medium Higher
1 2 3 . 4 5

a j
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The lowest.priority.specific competencies concernsoccunationall
4 skills and-the More sophisticatM career oIanning.skills-: "For dxample,

among the lower rated priorities for students were the followi.ng

occupational skills:

- 'perform entry level:oc-aupational tasks
- perform -in -depth occupational tasks; i

- experiehce work related roles andspttings
f

., 4 ,

Among' the more advanced career planning skills rated as lower-in
priority were students' ability -to4

wa

a

-. apply infoimation toward career. decisions
understand concept of role
evaluate prosand cons of alternative. careers
relate.careers to potential life styles

--.
puadrant Method for Determining' Needs

A graph was used to plot the mean rating for the actual

attainment and%themean rating for desired priority of each.'

competency. On-a graph, these two ratings form one point,'or

intercept. In other words, a coMpetency may be rated 3;8 on

. actual attainment and 4.8 on desired priority. These two pieces

of information an-be plotted on a graph as illustrated below.

"11

5.0 -

4.0
o

4
3.0 - 1

4.0 5.0

'DeSired

-,3.8 Actual
4.8 Desired

The overall average or grand mean (4,actual attainmentand the grand

mean of desired priority was usedto divide the graph into-fddr
quadrants, each identifying one of four levels of program need
as shown in Figure 6.'. -

"Those cdmpetencies.which fall intO'tpiadtant 1 are ,the most critical

need areas. An educational competency becomes a need when attainment

by rodents is low and, at the same time, it is perceived as a high

priority for students to attain. In other-words, a need is measured-

by two components: actual attainment and desired priority. These'two

coriponentscan fluctuate-froM'higher to lower for any given competency._
no

aal



Quadraht 3: Higher.Priority
'Successful Program

above
/Above

.

average priority-
average attainment

(These are higherpriority-igoals
, which are being met adequately by
current programs.)

Quadrant
Critical Need

. Above average pii6rity.
'Below- average attainment

e are higher prior goals,

Apihic are not being m eguately
' Iv current programt.)

V I
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Figure 6
I

*Quadrant Meth& for Determining Level of Need:

Quadrant°4:2'Lower Pribiity
Successful Program

-Below rioaverage prity
4 - Above average attainment,

(These are lower priority
goals which are beiing met
epequitely by current,
programs.),

k
Quadrant 2:

Moderate to ,Low Need

Belbw average,Ttpiitv
'Below average attainmen.'

(These are lower priority
goals which are nod being=.
met adttquatelvsby current
progiams.) .

1
,Lower

,

94k

et

4.

Desd:red Priority-

, . .

4 .5

Higher

1
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In, 8Figure , the 59 student career edimation competencies are
vlottedon a graph. The graph 'Inas been divided into the four quadrants'
,described above,',Some guidelines' for interpreting the graph are, '

-highlighted below. . .
. .

.

, !

1. The item numbers for each competency have been plotted and .

circled. To'determine the content for each item, refer 4
.

. to the following section which lists the competencies contained
, .

in each quadrant by-item,nOmber. 'N.71

2. The circled numbers closer Ao the right hand side of the page
. are hIgher priority4=thoseVroserito left hand side a're lower

.

priority.' - -

3. The circledfnumbers_ciOser to the top of the page are higher
priority--those closer to the bOttom are lower priority.

.., V
. .

i4. The circled-numbers, which fall closer to the intersection of
the four quadrants are more borderline-7,thosewhich fall closer
to the edges of the quadrants are more distinctly higher or

. lower needs. . ..1.

A discrepancy'score.has alSo been galculated or each competency:
Discrepancy scores were computed by subtNacting the actual attainment
mean from the desired priority mean. The amountof difference between- ".
these two-ratings indieatesthe gap between' what is and what should be.,

Discrepancy,scoresprovide a .rough indiation of the magnitude
?. of need - -the larger,,th*,a score, tile-greater the need. However, the

scores should interpreted carefully and only'incombination with
the quadrant information, Kdiscrepancy-score is only meariingful .
if the relative importance of the competency is also known. .A listing

of the competencies, their item number; and their discrepancy score
.by ch of the_foun guadrants is presentedicelow,

1 V

Ouadrant Critical Needs: \Lower Attainment,' Higher PLority

Disdrepancy
Score' Competency

4

ei

:85 5.: Students recognize theremponsibilities involved \_'
,4

in accepting a job/task.
. .

.
P.' . 4

l
,

A

. J33 29'. StudentS understanalthat how they view themselves-- ip
.,,.

!., self ..,

self concept--influences theirability to succeed.
, X,

.68 28. Students value theimporta ce oft kpowing thcmselveS
.

'and setting career goals b sed on self-knowledge._

-
.56 . 39.,..Studerftsare placed in pai occu4ations consistent

- with their current career eCisions.

16. Sttkdents-are able to iljen ify and consider alter-
natives when making career related decisions.

.
'

.11. 12... Students view Career roles'' inc pendent of sex .

stereotypes.

.014e,
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Figure 7'

Four Levels of Student Needs''
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L.

I

O

3
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2
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quadrant Moderate to Low heeds:: Lower Attdinment/LoWer Priority

Discrepancy'
Score .Competency

.56 47. Students understand how environmental forces in-
-influence%their development (e.g., their family's

'.1:exPectations, their peer group,!predominant values

of their...culture, eV:)
f

.54 41. Students are actively seeking placement in a paid
odcupation or in further education,

.49 35.' Students can relate potential career robs to their
life style and personal economics. .

1

.42 45: Students ,realize that changes in tech-4°10m., will

affect their work and life style.

.31 27. Students understand and use the concept of role
.. (e.g., family role, occupational role, citizen

role, and leisure role).

,.29 49. Students can apply information about the supply.
and demand for-occup'ations to career options.

, . .._:
.27 '22, Given a task ta:perform, students con identify

objectives, desdrifoe.what resouroes'are needed to
implement the objectives, outline-steps of action,
perform the steps, andevalUate the action. -

.

.12 26. Students can identify factors'that affect jbb
,

, success, a1vancement, end,moBility.

.

37
).

Students can descibe\ .alternative wayt to continue
their education,after high schoolAe.g, 4-year college,
2-ye'ar college,on*the-job training,,, trade or teciinicali

.
.., :institute, military .,service, eta.). - , -

-
- 1P.,

.06 .13.- Students viewcareer roles independent of racial
,--,-.- steteQtypes.-

,
.

',-'

4.296 -,

4

.43. Students recognize non-occtPational means of

-cs
accluring wealth (e:g.;'investments, avocations, etc.)

r . A

1;7

-.14 - 50. vStudents.can evaluate...the.5ros and cons-of alternative
personal career oh:Wes-in a rapidly changing society.

-.17 Stddentsireeognize that occupations tend to cluster

in 'several ways..

4
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Quadrani.2, continued

Disbrepancy'
Score tompetency,

,;
-.20 44. Students can identify productive ways to use their

leisure time.

-.25 ___. 21. Students have gained experience in work related
roles and settings. .

-.39 20. Students.cen-perform in-depth skills for entry
into'relevant occupation(s).

.

uadrant 3: Higher Priority Successful Programs: Higher Attainment04_,
Higher Priority

DiscrepanCy
Score Competency

-.78 32. Students can describe careers in terms'of: work
responsibilities, work envirwment '(job Market/
entry requirements, hours, location, etc.), work
relationships; and work outcomes.tsalary-2-entry to
'highest, opportunities for advancement, contribu-

- tion to society, etc.).

.55 7. Students are flexible and tolerant in adjusting
to new and unanticipated situations. .

-.48 8. Students are eble to follow directions accurately.

.43 38. Students recognize education -as a primary,means fool-
achieving life goals.

-.40 Students-are able to work independently without
bonstant supervision. -4

.35- 6. .Students stay with a task, until it is, completed.
ow

.28 11. Students recognize the-social and economic benefits of
working and understanding the consequences of not working.

_.22 2. Students can find and use varied sources of-informa-,
tion to research careers (e.g., people, library
resources, the telephone directory, etc.)

-.20 1. Students can ,identify ways in which reading., language
arts, mathematics, and other basic subject area
skills_are used.in careers.

.

.-.17 40. Students are placed in further education consistent
with their current'careet decisions. ...

'..
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Quadrant 3, continued
-

Discrepancy
Score Competency

.15 33. Students recognize that different car rs need

. differeht kinds of educational prep ation.

.
. ,

-.13 18. Students can describe the personal lualities that
employers consider most impOrtapt when hiring

employees.

p

7.11 3. Students complete assignments on time.

/
.11 10. Students understand how careers 'ccmtribute to society.

-.06 4. Students can dress and groomthemselvesappropriately
for,a job role.

, -,

.05 48..Students can identify copditions which may prevent
them from pursuing tentat ive career ch6

(j.

des and ways

of overcoming such obstacles. "
.... .

.

-.03 34. Students-,can relate information about their interests-,

aptitudes; achievements, and limitations to career

choice.

slt
.01 , 36. Students understand that "career" invorves progres-

sive stages of'preparation.

-.01 42. -Students cap identify ways that learning occurs

both irOand out of school.
/

k

Quadrant 4: Lower i>riority Successful Programs: Higher Attainment/

Lower Priority

L.9..i*Stud,ents can perform basic elitr}iLlevel occupational

',.:tasks on-a-preparatory level.

,0.5k., Students are able to identify, gather,' and apply
, infOrmation toward career decisions.

,

use, Students can identify experiences that use inter-
__-/

* ,,L- personal ,skills.
--.., andan-.73 , 30. Students understand the variety d complexity of

,Areers in the' world of work.
, . t

* n

5 46:#11SLidentg understand and accept their own-unicichess
.f.,

' And realize that they already have and will continue
, -

.--.;bo change. .

4.-(, . . .
.

14. 'Students are able to relate their.4oa10*to the

4
pebess of making career-dedisions.-

_,
.

.
..)' ,

-.06 17. Std ehts-Ach w to: hunt for jobs.

-?../<0

.

,.*4 3 2
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Nati_onal. Pnognam Pnon,cti ens

The Need foi Improvement of tens genera' piog am activities for
. career educati.dh were rlipped'by respondents trorirgre ter to lesser

. need. These responses were-summarized and'are placed in rank order
in Figure 8. '

Figure 8
. .

Need fo Improvement of General Program Activities

Rank (1 is the, greater need)

1 -__ Infusion of career education

2 Comprehensive gareer guidance"
,

In-service in career education for education per nel
4

4 Collaborative relationship with the work community

5 . Unpaid work experiences fof students'

6 Local career 'education plans

7 Instructional materials and supplies for career edugation

8 Institutes on career education for the community

9 .Needs assessment and evaluation for career education

10 Specialized personnel for career education

State Pko nam PhO,L0

The Need for Improvement of 50 specif
-also rated by Florida educators. ResPonde
relative need for'expanding/impioving each
district or school on a five point scale;

:Lbwer

1

Medium
2

program - activities was

s were asked to rate the
ogram activity in stheir

4

Moall responses were calculated and used to place t
rank order from greater,to lesser level of need. Th

summarized in Figures 9 through 13.

33 :1

Higher
5

activities in
'se results are
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Figure 9

a
Higher Priority Program Needs

2(

Rank ,
' Item

1 - 2:- Integrate career education into Oneral 4.05
,

.

.
_

...

-education subjects le.g.e l'ahguage arts,

* mathematics4 sociaLStudies).. f
, . .

9. Provide Special career guidance-for students .3.87

with negative attitudes toward work, saool,

and/or themselves.
.

3 ,10.
.

Provide some career counseling to 3.78
-

-- -, - ,
Ill students. .

Mean *

2

4 74 Provide special career guidance for
students with special needS-(e.g.,.

handicapped, minority, bilingual,
or, disadvantaged) .

3. Provide units on career education

' (e.g., job hunting skills) within
existing courses.

6 20. Provide unpaid on the job career
exploration for students.

7 29. Provide in-service in-infusion
strategies for career education.

8 5, Coordinate student carer educatio
experierid& cross grades.

4

9 r de in-service in career guidance

andbOunseling,strategies.

10 1 te'velop a well rounded and valid interest 3.48

and aptitude testing program fbr assisting

students in selecting a career.

3.71

3.58

3..56

3.55.

3.48

3.48-

o

* Need for m veftent: Lower
1

is

Medium Higher$

2 3 4 5.



Figure 16'''

Medium High Priority Program Needs

Rank Item -Mean *

11 6. Promote_preservice teacher training
in career education.

12 J ,31. Provide in-serlf>ce in curriculum materials
for career education.

13- 16. Locate and use individOalS in'business/
labor/industry/professional government
as guest speakers in the instructional

k* 4 program.

14 19. Provide community field trips'
for students./

15 23. Awarcreducational credits for learning
and workexperience that takes place
putside school.

16 50. Evaluate "the impact of local programs, .

47. Develop valid and reliable instruments
for evaluating 'students career

development.

18 46.: Conauct.a.formal asse
and program needs for p14

dent

career education prog T
ng loca

' I

- 19 21. Provide simulated Work experiences
_

in the school.

/ .

, 20 28. -Provide in-service in carder
education concepts.

.

3.39
-

3.38

3:29

3.29

3.28

or.

3,27

3.27

3-.26

I

3.25

4 Ned- fo'r Improvement: Lower Medium Higher

1 . 2 3 4 5

35
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Figure 11

Medium Priority Program Needs

Rank Item

,.

2] 24.

1 r

_.

22 35.

23 36.

24 22.

25 48.

26 33.

27 45.

4
28 42.

29 11,

30 14,

---
Provide support services, such as
transpOrtation, so that All'students,
including the handicapped, can{ articipate
in learning activities outside the school.

Mean 8*

3.241.

Inform the public about the sChoolsecareer 3.24

education activities- via meetings, mass
media, and /or bulletins. "

Inform parents, board members and community 3.24

leaders about the genAral concepeof 4

career education.

Proviige opportunities for students to 3.23

follow workers aroundon a job,-,;to see

what they do.

Develop practical, step by step,guidelines 3.18

for evaluating career education programs.

Provide in-service in community
resources for career education.

3.17

Adopt a formal,.written, comprehensive 3.14

policy for career education.
,

Establish or upgrade a central facilit4 3.10

for career information in-each school. ,
1

e

Provide student placement.services. 3.08

1

Give parents assistance, either 3.08

indifiOally-or in g?oups, in providing_
career guidance for their children,

.* Need eor Improvement: Lower. Medium Higher
1 . 2 3 4 5

36
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4-,Figure 12

Medium Low Priority Proram

Rank Item

31
,

1.

32 43.

33 37.

34 34.

35 25.

.36 32.

r 49.

38 39.

39 44.

40 17.

eed

Integrate career education into
vocational education.

Establish a career education resource center 3.01_

serving both stuants and the general
public in each district.

Establish a community career education' 3.00

council to facilitate schoal-community
interaction. #

Identify qualified taff-to CondUct career 2.9,9

education in-service.

Mean *

3.02 fAci,

T4entlfy individuals in the school to serve 2.98

as resource& in career education.

Provide in-service in evaluation- 2.98
techniques for career"education.

Find out about and use or adapt existing . 2.97
instruments to evaluate career education.

Develop special career education,
materials locally.

Develop in-service education materials
in career education.

2.95

-2.93

Involve individuals from business/labor/ . 2.92
industry/professional/government in
educational policy making.

* -flood f6r --Leadi' kW-druid"
1 , 2 3. 4 - 5
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Figure 13

1.0.wr Priority Program Needs

RankRan 4

41,

,'
l3.

42 8.

43. 2.

41. 19.

45 41.

50

Tubli.shed career eduCation Materials

from outside sources. .

A6, 40.
..

47 . 12.

48 26.
_

49 -4.

8.

\..

Collect informatiOn from eployers
concerning graduates' job performance,.

Item Mean *

. ..:

.Find out about and obtain exemplwry 2-.86. :

Provide training for local career 2.84

education coordinators.

Provide incentives for participation 2,82.

by the private sector. ,

Take steps to remove racial bias from. 2.74-.

career educatipn materials. - 7

Take steps to relieve sex stereotyping . 2,70
..:,

of careers from curriculum materials. i

Conduct follow -up studies of 2.66

recent graduates.

.Employ individual in the district office 2'.57

..specifically for areeneducatiOn. - . -

Provide career education separate from
:-S_ .

the scho6lcurrieulum (e.g.,,caree- r
,

fair sponsored by local industry).

Provide speciai_career guidance

for females.

* Nded'for Imp;ovenfent: ,Lower Medium . Higher '

1 2 3 4
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Thr pattern or ranking the program needs from, higher to lower
need for ,improvement can be,Summarized as follows,

Higher. Priority

A higher priority area which continues to need mProvement is .

the infusion of career eddication into general' education subjects.
This-should also include units'on career education witn
existing cpurses in-service for teachers, and coordina44

tacross grade levels.
,=,_, L.

,'.4.
,-,-: -

.

- Another higher priority program area is comprehengive care*
quidante services. To be effectivp, this should include--' '

special counseling for students with negative attitudes, semi" ''w

counseling for all students, counseling for students with special

I
needs, and improved interest and aptItudeltesting, programs.

Moderate Priorities

44, The secondritiewfocus primarily on providing experiential
learning for,students, evaluating career education progT'ams,
and providing more pre - service and in-service education in

career education.' 3

The third ten pi4So'ritiesAfocus primarily on'irivolvin? parents

and the general public in career dducation and adopting formal
.1.

-
4tareer education plans.

.

-

The fourth,ten priorities focus on developing career education (

curriculum-materials, using expert career education persdnel,
and providing career education.for the broader community.

Lower.Priorities
.

The lower ten priorities concern conduCting tudent follow-
.e.

ups, employing expert career educationlle-r4otnnel, and facilitating

sex and
.

race. fairness in curriculum materials and career guidance.

It should be noted that the lower priority ratings do not necessarily
mean that these, areas are less important. It means only that theyare

not as much in need of improvement, as other prOgram areas according
to theyerceptions of Florida educatorg.

44

3

4
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Requests for Special Assistance

o .

The program need areas most requested for special assistance
from the Florida,,5tate Department of education were:

Topic

i

C

Them Frequency of
Request ,

2 66

29 48

0 .

31- - 45

0.

4'

a

Infusion of career education into
general education

In-service in infusiN.strategies
.

In-service in.career education
curriculum materials

. .

6,_ 40 Promon:on of pre-service teacher
%of training in career eddcation

15 41 Interest and aptitude testing"programs

S.

Pekceptionz o6 Need by Di46ekent Gtouo

t ...

..-. . This section analyzes' differences ip the perceptions of
.

.need
. .o

among Florida educators. Even in a relatively homogeniousgYoup,

vIt.' such as educators,-there'are pronounced differences of opinion. This
4-

_section deicribes the patterns of differences among teachers, counselors,
.-principals, and career education coOrdinators. .

.

/
, I '

Differences in Perception of Progfam.Needs
-,

1
.

..,

The 50 program, need statements were placedin rank order, according,
to'their need for improvement rating ,by eaq6Ygroup. Since' there are

.

50 items they can be divided into, five catilgories .,-

'''''
:

Rank L - 10 Higher need- 4

Rank 11 - 20 Medium high need
Rank 21 - 30 MediUm need .

Rank 31 - 40 Meditip low need ,
, ,Rank 41 - 50 Lower need . .

,- 4 k .,'

Figure 14 shows how the) prograzit needs weieranked by each group.

- An examination of Figure 14:reveals that there is contdvable
4

.,
agreement among the four groups concerning their perception'of the
highest rieeds and the lowest needs=. 'There is more difference of opinion
in the middle range. For example, all four groups rated "integrating
career eddE-Ition into general education subjects'as,the number one -
'need. The text which followg highlights spmd"of the greateit differences
in .peed pdrception among the group: 4

V.

40
11
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. , . e

- k
e Figure 14 r-

-

. i. -'Differences s tin 15trce of 'Programo 'Program Needs
.

is -- 'Among Groulis.i4p4, Educators : :-.

I.
.

v
? . f- V

.:, , Caeer
.. .--, 's Rank Teac4e.pt Coun'oldrs -Principals Coordinators,

(N =',41'42)` (N -iii,1,2) (kpi = 66) (Isi = 100)
9 0 ' f Nt 4

J.,. ° H ighe r 1- 2 * ; 2 * 2 -- 2 *-
.--: - .

Neede' `... 2 9 ., lb ' 9 10
-

....
. 4.;. .

'3^ 7 4, 9 . .
10 .29

I 41 '
6 , 5 30 33: 15-

, 4 10 Ix ,3 7 4

.
.

5- 20 30 5,

. 7 3 15 !-' 3 30
. .. . 8.. . 31 7 15 6

f g 29 -k 2-0 48 28
10 19 5 29 3

.-\.*,

, , 11 33 ' 22 47 23.
.:. '-, 4' Medium 12 6 -- 6 20 7 20

High 13 . 23 24 28 tip .9
Needs 14 . 15, 50

15 16 23
45 1 45
50 7

16 . 30,, 16 .6 47
.

17 35 .. i 42 46 50.
1 / A6 18 .. 36. 31 15 26

..it , ,t 19 11' 28- i9 21 ,

I, .. 20 . 22, 36_ 21 48
r 43 21 21 21 24 .35

M'edium A) , ,er

p 22 14 - 19 16 ,
16

.,.., Needs 23 46 47
.-

34- 36 °

...--.% f ' 24 , 1 48 32 18. ,
- , : , . 25 41 35- 36 37
,- '26' * 24 46,, .25 31.

,--- 27 '. issat7 33 5 11

1 it
28 .,..-5 0' 4

14 42 ., 24
A 29 2El-- 45 23, 25 ' -

30 39 49 'V 43" lir 22
.5.31 43 17

.
1

... '33
Medium t 32, --' 45 ' t 32. 33 19
.LT;, 33 42 - - 38 3, :" , I {.1 14 ' -.

!vied% 34 34 1.8 13 ' 44 A

35. 48 25 49 17
36a ' ., 44* 11 11 . 13

.
57 , '11 25 --

42, 1 38
43 17' -

27
38 49

4..
4 'F ,, ^ . r- . 0 39 -, 32 34 (4/P 4

.. 40 27 44. -- ,.3* 4.*.!

,
4 .. s ` 41 13 .1 37 14 * 12

at Lowe 42
--v . 4 .. Needs

.1* .27 - 22- , 39 ',;e:
fr 43. 41 12 41

4

-. -' ...7t lin '44 41 40- 27 40
'': V' t' ''-, .1 , .. _.

els ::' 45. '12 - 30 18 1 .4-- - , T

,e. 4. .... 46' 4 18. 13 " ' 41 '32
' - %,- 4 7 ° 4 12 . , 26 8

.-48
. .

--Zff rE:
'1, 40

-59 . 26 ' 26 .,4 38
. 50 8

- lielt- 4
'.

8 ...-,
\71

i

ft

4 I

4

,

A

fit

- T.
3 Ttem numbers axe used to identify ch program Aneed. Refer to the . :' Isui'veyingtrument -in the A-pptlisfix the full item.

9
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.

- Teachers rate in-service in. using. resources as a higher

need than the other groups: v ' .

..
_

.., -

O

vf

Principals perceived the need for qualified staff,'to conduct r.

opreer_educatiob in- service as higher than.the other groups..

Counselors perceive establishing a co mMuni

council as a-lower need .than other groups.1

career, eddcation

Counselors rate the need tOdpgrade career.Informabion'resource
reenters higher than other groups.

0
- Teachers rate the need for a,lOcdl career eduqation plan lower

Viati
other groups.

. -

- Career coorditors rate career-education needs assessment
..

as a higher need than other groups. -

4.
A .

V a

, eTeachers.perceive providing student placement services as a
_medium high need while counselots and principals tate it-,
medium low.

. ,

Prihcipals rate job shadowing as a lower -need while teachers '

and counselors rate it medium high.
.

...--

.

Principals rate parent training in caregir guidance, as a lower
-need Which teacherS and cbunselors rate lit Medium:

Career coordinators rate'the employment of'district leiiel
personnel specifically for career education as a medium high
need while. other groups rate .it low.

4,., . .

Career coordAtors perceive inservice in career education
concepts as a high nod, other groups rate it medium to,
medium high. .

., .
,

s

---.=._, , , ,.. , ,

0 Car r, coordinators rate in-service in evalluation techniques .

. . as a lower need then the other groups. .

4

tb

,

r.

Principals rate the n for pbp*bystep guidelines,ta
evaluate career edUca on higher than other gibups.

2

4

41.

,
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NEXT STEPS

.4-

This study provides insightful and useful information about the
perceptiops of critical career education needs 4y Florida educators.
Some guidelines for using the knowledge gained from this effort to:
the fullest extent are offered in this-section: Some recommended
next steps are:

p.

1. Sh e highlights of the results-of the study with educators
in4olt'ed in career education across the state.

2. Organize task forces to develop action plans for meetingethe
most critical needs.

3. Use the results as an information base for refining and
lending credibility to the five year state.plan for career
education.

4. Conduct a more comprehensive and in-depth statewide assessment
of career education needs which has the following features:

d

. A more representative, statewide sample. The sample
Could be expanded to include educators (teachers, counselors,
principals, and career coordinators); community members
(parents and emplayers);.and students (3rd grade, 7th , 4

grade, 11th grade,.and graduatisi..,

A sfiortened. more focused,neelp assessment instrument.
The-instrument should collect more in-depth-information

. about the needs which emerged:As most critical/highest
priority in the pilot test...',

Objective as well as subjective information. Objective
tests Should-be developed to measure wtual student

144 'competencies in the areas identified the most critical
needs and as the-most successful programs.

43,

e -
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APPENDIX

Announcemenqostcard for Mail Survey

Suivey Cover Utter

Survey Instrument
1

Follow -up Postcard for Maiil Survey

Perception of Actual Attqinment 'of Student
Competencies by Different Groups of Educators

Perceptions of the Desired Priokity of
Student Competencies by Different Croups
of Educator

.Student Needs in Rank Order by Disckepancy
Scores

Student Needs in the Moderate Actual
Attainment Range

Student' Needi in the Medium Priority Range
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Exhibit 1
A

Announcement Postcard for Mail Survey

V

in your
Future

In a few days you will receive from the
Florida State Department of Education
the

Florida Surveyof

CAREER,EDUCATION NEEDS

C.\

Why? To determine state prioiities fir career education as perceived by
Fldrida educators.

How? A two-part survey will be mailed to you to be completed by
May 26, 1977.

Why me? Because-of your knowledge andinvolvemenf in career ed ation.

Thaiik you in advance for ST cooperation.

THE CENTER FOR VOCATIONAL EDUCATION
THE OHIO STATE UNIVERSITY f
MO Kt.uny RO.Ici Columbus ON) 432X) I

. k

.64..

a

I

Non Nord Org
U 5 Poslogo

PAID
ColudIbustAh.8
Pftrmt No 711
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Exhibit 2

Survey Cover Lette

STATE OF FLORIDA
DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION'

TALLAHASSEE ,32304.4.4.4

May 9, 1977

Dear Floridtducator:
-

You have beenselected as one of the professional educators in the state of Florida with knowledge
of and involvement in career education. We are in the process of putting together a piciwe of the
career education needs of students and programs for our state. I urge you to assist us in this effort

, - ,-- -`by completing the enclosed survey. . ,
-x

'-

i.
iqz--

The Center for Vocational.Education at The Ohio State University is herpinusdeiign and imple-
ment the Florida Survey of Career Education Needs. ,

.3f,:0,7,

Purpose of the studi. The purpose of the study is tb help determine state priorities for career
education as perceived,by Florida educators.

Contents. The enclosed survey has two parts. Part I focuses on student needs in career education.
Part II describes a variety,of program activities for delivering career education to students.

Who should respond? Teachers, counselors, principals', and career coordinators should complete
the survey. Teachers, counselors, pnd principals should respond in terms of the needs in your

/ school. Career coordinators should respond in terms of district needs.

Use of results. The results of the study will be used to help develop a statewide five-year plan for
career education in Florida. This plan will help us unify our efforts, increase the sharing of our
successes, and move forward the quality of our program.

sk.

Your participation is essential.to the success of the study. Please take a few minutes now to com- .
plete this form and return it in the self-addressed envelope by May 26, 1977. Thank you for your
cooperation.

Cordially,

Ralph D.- Turlington
Commissioner of Education

mff
Enclosure

4 7 ,
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_ PART I: STUDENT NEEDS

A. Goals

Instructions: The following ten statements describe national student goals for care& education developed by the Office of Career &Rica-
tion: In the right-hand column, rank the goals in order of desired priority or importance for ilit'ur district or school from 1-higher priority
to 10-lower priority,. In the left-hand column, -rank the goals in order of actual student attainment in your district or school. Consider
students' degree of attainment by the time they leave high school and rank the goals from 1-lower attainment to 10-higher attainment.

_Actual Attainment

49

1. Basic Academic Skills. Studehts are competent in the basic academic skills required t-

for adaptability in our rapidly changing society.

2. Work Habits. Students are equipped with good work habits.

3. Work Values. Students are equipped with a personally meaningful set of work values
that foster in them a desire to work.

4. Decision-making, Job Hunting, and Job Getting Skills. Students are, equipped with
career decision-making skills, job hunting skills, and job getting skills.

5. Occupational and Interpersonal Skills. Students are equipped with job specific occtii:-;',.
pational skills and ihterpersonal skills at a level that will allow them to gain entry inth
and attain a degree of success in occupational society.

6. areer and Self Avtiareness.Students are equipped with degree of self-understanding
and understanding of educational- career opportimities sufficient for making sou id
career decisions.

7. Continuing Education. Students are aware of means available to them for continuing
and recurrent education.

8. Placement)Former students are either placed or actively seeking placement in a paid
occupation or in further education consistent with their current career decisions.

9. Leisure Time. Students-are actively seeking to find meaning and meaningfulness
through work in productive use of leisure time.

Desired Priority

10. Continuing Career Development. Students are aware of means available-t6 themselves for
changing career optionsof societal and personal constraints impinging on career alternatives.

r.,



B. ,State Goals

Instructions: The following fifty statements describe student goals for career education in the state of Florida drawn from planning docu-
ments and curriculum materials. The specific goals for .Florida are organized into clusters-under the ten national goals. Rate the state goals
by the following three-step process:

1. First, scan all the goals.

2. In the right-hand column, rate the desired priority or importance of each goal from:
v

Lower Priority Medium Priority Higher Priority

. 1 2 3 4 5

Try to qjvide the fifty goals equally among the five priority ratings. In other words, rate approximately ten goals at each point on
the scaTe. All the goals on the list are important. You are asked to make distinctions between higher and lower priority goals.
Your rating is related to,the total set of statements. Rating a goal lovVer in priority does not mean that it is unimportant, only that
it is less, _important than some of the other goals.

3. After you have rated the desired priority of all fifty goals, rate the actual attainment of each goal in the left-hand column. Try not
to let your priority ratings influence your rating of actual attainment by covering the right-handicolumn. Use an idealized standard
of full attainment of each goal as being met at aminimal competency level by 100 percent of the students inyour district or school.
Try to realistically estimate the percent of students who have attaineeach goal by the time they leave-high school from:

)

10-24% 25-49% 50-74% 74-89% 90-100%

EXAMPLE

Actual Attainment

Realistically estimate the percent of students in your district or school
who have attained minimal competency in each of the following goals
by the time they leave high school.

Desired Priority

Rate the relative priority of meeting each goal for your
district or school.

"0.9% 10.24% 2549% 50.74% 75.89% 90.100% Basic Academic Skills Lower Medi:sm. Higher

Students can identify ways in which reading, 10 2

CD
4 6

.....

El\
t language arts, mathematics, and other basic

subject area skills are used in careers.
.

s*1



Actual Attainment

Realistically estimate the percent of students in
your district or school who have attained mini-
mal competency in each of the following goals
by the time they leave high school,

0.9% 10-249N5-49% 50-74% 75.89% 90-100%

a o

O 0

CI

0

'

53

"Basic Academic Skills'

1. Students can identify ways in which reading,
language arts, mathematics, and Other basic
subject area skills are used in careers.

2. Students can fad and use varied sources of
"information to research careers (e.g., people,
library resourcei,,,the telephone directory,
etc.).

. 3.

4.

5.

6.

. 7.

8.

DOODOO 9.

Work Habits

,(Students complete assignmeritsdri time,

Students can dress and groom themselves
appropriately for a job role.

Students recognize the responsibilities in-
volved in'accepting,a job/task.

Desired Priority

Rate the relative priority of meeting each goal
for your district or school.

Lower Medium Higher ^

1 2 -3 4 5

r

0
Students stay with a task until it is_com: _ Dpleted.

Students are flexible and tolerant in adjuster -E O - 0
mg to new and unanticipate d situations.

Students are able to follow directions ac-
,

El 0
curafely. ' .01 0

Students are able to wort:Independently 1,,i
without constant supervision. or--'

Mt.

54
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.4

Actfial Attainment
,

R earistically estimate the percent of studer,its to y .oinrlistrictrIchogl Who have attained mini.
mal certvetency in eachof the foilrivtYing goals :
by.thaPtifne they leave higtischool. ,-t

124. 0.9%,1,0-24% 2549% 50.74% 7568% 90- 1.00%/

.

.

t , 1,
t,

3L j L-1
. 4 *

..- r--*A. --,. ' 0 Er .._ ; .
,--/, I

,,,

re

or

4

(-

--. .--:.

'A . -0 El

r

Work Values
r c

10. StUdents understand.h w creers contribute
..

to society , .

11. Students recog `social and economic" --
benefits of working and understanding the

'consequences of not working..

12 Students view career s independent of
sex stereotypes

13 Stutents view career roles indepeelgt of
racial stereotypes.

Decision-Making and Job Hiirting
.'.ice.

4.

$

Desired Priority

Kaie.the relative priority of meetifftg each goal
for your district or school.

Cower

.

(

Medium - Higher:- .

1 2 3 4 5

oto-

s

, L1 - 0 C13

iJ , ":"

J4 Students are able to relate their go*: 0 the T_:-
process ormaking career decisions./

/5. Studerits are able to'identify, gather, and apply
info7rnation toward cal:eel-decisions

. t
16. Students_arealile to idenitify and consider, alter. . El

natrves.when making career reldteddecisions.-
, -r...'

17. Students know ho w to hunt for jobs.-

4
0

0
7".

0 ; CJ

18.
4 -

Swdehis can describe the personal qualities that-
employers consider most.impbrtant when hiring . E

.._,employees. 4
,

A

P
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I

<

I
r,

(7- * a.
El El' t

&

cl 19. Students can perform basic entry levelocCilit
,

tional tasks on a preparatory level.
.,..,

, El 0. 20. °StudentsCan perform in-depth skill,for entry
-

-,
..

.

0
into relevant occupation( .

O 21. Students have gained experience in wool. re- .

lated roles and settings. '
i

22. Given a task to perform, students can identify ,

t ..

.
.

objectives, describe vihat resources ar.e noedel
to implement the objeqtives-"outline steps-of

4

action, perform,the steps, anctevaluate the_
actiori. t

5-
' 0 ..23. 'Students can identify the tools required for

t tasks in business; industry, And commerce.
. v$,,

..', El. El- .17) El -0 24. Students can identify the interpersonal relation- El
-,

. .ships involved in various career roles,

ts-

Occupatibnal and Interperional Skills

MI

E3

o
IN

25. Students can, identify experiences that use inter-
personal skills. . ,

26. Students can iden fy tketors that affecfjob (-3...n o El El
success, aciariheni t, and moqUity..

1 11111P
..f. i

...

, Career and Self Awareness .'

. i .
27.. Students undefftand and use the concept of L,1 .

st. role (e.g., family role, occOatiorial role, citizen
role, and leisure-nolel.

... , $ , .- -. ,

28. Studenfsvalue.the importanceol knowing '0
themselves and setting"career g4ils based pn
self-knowledge: ----'

it. 7 .

P, Cr 0 ' 'Eli 29. Students understand thafhow they view them- 0
4 .

selves-selfConcept-,influences their ibility to_. s

tticciaed. ......----
or. .1 C ..

.

..

P, E3(: C:l 1:.3 30; -Studepis understand-the variety and Complexity
. .

of careefsin the work of work.
.

.
...... .

.5 7

.
r

IM

4.
4

n

.
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Aetna! Attainment_

Realistically estimate the percent of students in
your district or school who have attained mini-
mal competency in each of the following goals
by the time they leave high school.

0-9% 10;24% 25-49% 50-74% 75.89% 90,100%

0 0

--t; 0
C.. .

a

*0 .
0

# V

Li

..

o
.;

5.71.

o

--1

t.

."
Students-recognize that occupations tend

- to cluster in several ways.

32. Students can describe careers iq terms of:
work responsibilities, work environment
(job market, entry requirements, hours,
location, etc.), work relationships, and work
outcomes (salary-entry to highestr-oppor
tunities for advancement, contribution to
society, etc.). 410

0
38. Students recognize that different careers

need different kinds of educational prep.

34.. Students'can relate information about their
. irfterests, aptitudes; achievements, anq limita-
tions to career choice.

35. -Students can r elate potential career rolei-to
their life style and personal economics.

Contintiing Education

36. Students understand that "career" involves
progressive,stages of preparation.

. .
37. Students can describe alternative ways to

continue their education after high school
4year college, 2year college, onthe

Job training, tra e techrical institute,
military service,

IP 38. students recognize education as a primary
means for achieving life goals.

.

.

Desired Prioritsk .. .

sate the relative priority of meeting each goal
for your district or school.

Lower

-1

Medium

3

6 Higher,
0-

5

-

*

O

0 0

60
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t

eSt

t

- Placement

39. Students are placed in paid occupations con-
sisteritwith their current career decisions.

40. Students are placed irffurther education con
sistentoith their current career decisions.

41. Students are actively seeking placement in a
.;

paidaccupapon or in further education

Fl

Leisure Time

42 Students can identify ways that learning occurs
both in and out of school ,

43. Students recognize non-occupational man s of
acquiring wealth (e.g., investments, avocations,
etc.)

44. Students can identify productive ways to use
their leisure time.

Continuing Career Development

5r..Students realize that changes in technology will
t affect their work and Life style.

ti
46 Studenti understand and accept their own unique-'

ness and realize that they already have and will
continue to change.

47.. Students understand how environmental forces in
fluepce their development (e.g., their family's ex-
pectations, their peer group, predominant values
of their culture, etc.).

-48. Studentsrcan identify conditions which may pre-
vent therit from pursuing tentative career chot
and, wayrof overcoming such obstacles.

. _49 Students can apply information about the-supply
and demand for occupations to career options,

50.4 Students can evaluate the.fros ariti Eons of alter-
native personattareer choices in a rapidly chart-
mg society.

I.

r"--1

ReminderTYour priority checkmarks so far should be about en forieath of the five categories

F

*.

fl

62,



C. Comments on Part I: Student Needs

instructions' Review the pleceedind section and note all the statements which you rated_ as -5- on priority and as 11..111.1r1 5O ;It
ation of why you the goal Is important but not well attained and provide your reconirnerckvtons for improving student WW1. 1'

Ili.' 1 DI .

Goal (Identify
by Nurober) , Rationale Reyammendation

.
.

-

_

.

:---

,

_

.
ihlv

_

i

.
,

I
....

...

.

.

..

..

:

.

. ,

...

.

.

.
. ,

. .

,r.,---

8

*""'""' ..N.\

...

...,

V

_

. .ir

-
*

.

.. .

.

.. %..-.

_

.

. ...

. .=..,

......-

3
tj
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FLORIDA ASSESSMENT OF NEEDS IN CAREER EDUCATION

7

, PART II: PROGRAM NEEDS

A. General Program Activities

Instruction's. TI14, following statements describe ten general program activities drawn from the penning oareer'erirai inn
the activities in order oft Need for Improvement in your district of school from 1- higher need to 10 lower need.

poritinn R,ic

Need for Improvement'

I

3

117111\10n of raIPPI education concepts and approaches iii classroorhs

t",),1),1,rtIonsivr career guidance, Counseling, placement, and follow up services rnvolving
oi isrlor s, teacher s, parents, and commurirry resource persons

Colhhotatrve relattonsMps`wtth business labor- industry professional government community
.1w in Loininunity persons in schoOls and field trips.

1r
experiences for students whose primary purpose is career exploration.

5 Speriallied personnel in career education.

6 In-service Irk educational personnel to' help teachers, counselors, schoolitdministrators, and
othi ator s to understand career education and to acquire comuetenciecessermial for

Arr 4)111 their roles in caseyr education

7. histailtesfor the comma elacquaint school board members, community leaders, and
paienis with career entropy*.

8 Ittstreit unnal materials and st)iaphes for career educa,tion activities.

9 Loral plans for cnordinatipg and implementing comprehensive career education programs.

1
10 Neerlc aStp5SttiPtit and evaluation of local career education programs

4 '

c

-65
tr.

z.
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B. Specific Program Activities

Instructions: The following fifty statementssIescribe specific progyam activities for delivering career education to students. The specificactivities are Organized into clusters underhe general activities. First, scan all the statements. Then, rate the relative need for imprOve-An; of each program activity from:

-Lower Need Medium Need-. Higher Need

2 , 3-
. __

4
. -5

Try to divide the fifty statements equally among the five need ra tings. In ottuar words, rate approximately ten statements at each point onthe scale.

Example

Infusion of career education concepts and approaches in classrooms.

,
67

a

Need for Improvement

/What is the relative need for ex-
panding/improving each program
activity in your district or school?:

Lower . Medium . Higher
1 2 3' 4 5

H



"

-1"Nn

:

+.> A.

Infusion of Carder Education 7 ,.
,

, I.' Integrate career ed cation into vocational education. J
,..

2.

4

to

.Inte4ale career ed caticrn into general ethIcation subjects (e.g., language arts, mathematics, social studiet).
1 , . .. - .. * .,

...

.3",g Provide units on career. educaotion" (e.g., job hunting skills) within existing courses.
5 / ! .

..-

4. Provide careekeducation separ'ate from the-school curriculum (e.g., career fair,sponsored by local industry).

5., Coordinate student career edixation experiences across grades.

1 6. Prdmotebreservicepacher training in career education.
. .

' Compreheesive Career Oudiance

or Improvem ent

a4

at isltie relative-need for
,expancling/irfiproving eacK
program activity in vow chs

-trict-or,school?'

Lower Medium Higher
1 2 . 3 4

Irn

0 .

. .0 0 Fl

71 0
o- -0 LI

a ;1
t ;I__ .

7.= , Proinde special career guiClInce for studentmith special needs (e.g., handicapped, minority, Oingual, or
. . .0 Cidisadvantaged). ..... ... e i [7]. 0 .

It

.., i
ir tir 0 n Li8. ?rovi cit specat cater guidince for females. . .

t*
" .,

9. Provide speCial career guidit for students with negative attitudes toward work,iehlol., and/or themselves. 0...1;3
.. .,

/ __. .10. 'Praide some crifeertounseting to all students.. -4a 0' 0 (;) 0
.

, ie
.. . 11r. Privide student placemvt services.. :..-

1. i . 0 *0: 0 D o
, . .. ,. . , . . . ,.

p .' ..,.
../ 0 0- 411 p

0 . II

:1°2. Conduct follovD-up studies of recent graduates.

13. collect inforrtatiOn from emigroyers concerning graduates' job performance.

Give parints assistance, either individually or i4 group's, in providing Career guidance for their children.

15. Develop a well rounded and valid interest and,aptitude testing program for assisting students i0 seledtinjra career..
- -

4IP

69'

*

-
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Collaborative Relationsh

16. Locate and use individualso businessilabor/industry/prdlessionaligovernment es guest speakers in the instructional 1
4program.

17. Involtie individuals from business/libor/indus.try/professional/government in eduCational policy making.
..

e et.. -7-18. Provide incentives
r

for participation by the peivate sector.

19.1 Provide community field trips for'silents.
.. ---)p-

Unpaid Work Experiences

e
20. provide unpaid On-thejob career exploratien for students.

21. Provide simulated work experiences in Wes school. .
22. Provide opportunities for, students to follow workers around on a job,to see what they dc..

23. Award educational credits for learning and work experience that ,tikes place outside school.
-.

24. Provide support services, such as transportation, so that all students, inOuding the handicapped. can paCpate---
irtlearning activities outside the,school.

r . .

Specialized Personnel
1

25. Identify 'Victuals in the school to serve as resources in career educalion.

26. Employ individuals in the district office specifically for career' ducation.

27. Rovide training for local career education coordinators.

In-service ter Educationar Personnel

28.

29.

30.

71

Provide inierviie education for educational_pthonnel,

career education Concepts;

infusionegieslor career education.,
, ft

career guidance and counseling strategies.

- -)

t.

Neeif for Improvement

What isthe relative need-fa-ex-
panding/improving each prograrn
activity in your_district or school?

Lower Medium Higher.
1 2 .,3 4

tD O
0 .0 El.

Es 4 a
a a . '

7 E.:3 0-, ca.40 '
0---3 0

0 O. O.

0 a _

a '`

.

41.

_
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D. 0 4 10



1..000cakc

_ curriculum materials for career education.
,1 O 'E,

32.. evaluatiorijectrniques for career education. , <-6.

33 c- ommumly resources for career ea/cation,

Other.
. . _

34. Identify qualified.staff to conduct career educatiOn in-service., . --, 1 77 ---1L....J , 0.
_

. 4.
Insti, tes r the Community ir

:7: 0 0'
LT

' 35. Inform the public about the schools' career education attivities via meetings, mass media, and/or bulletins

36. I ntrnt parents, board members and community leaders about the general concept of career education.

37 Establish a.comMunity career education council to facilitate schoOl community interaction.

Instructional Materials and Supplies
V

.

38 Find out about and obtain exemplary , published-Career education materials f

\
39. Develop speciarcareer education materials locally.'

fo. Take steps to re move sex stereotyping Of careers from curriculum materials

Nt 41. Take steps tolrempve racial bias from career education materials.

; t'42. Establish or -upgrade a central facility for career information in each school

4-3. Establish a career education resource cente- r servirThg(3.oth studerlts and the general public in each district.

,i
rii outside sources

44. Develop inservice eduiatipn materials in careereducation.s.

4 'D

-0
r--7`

7
1.--- .. A _, .1.

Local Plans ' : .-__.4,7,
.... 7. ''. IN g_ --,

a ",. - a . 1.......
g .-.>

45. Adopt a frirmal, wrrttgn, corpprehensive4yolicy for career education,
.

1
,

Needs Assessment and Evqluation

46. Conduct a formal airssment of student and program needs jar plannmilocal career education programs. ,
1 ,

, i /

47. Develop valid and reliable instrumentsfor evalu'aung students career development.

73--

t000do,
o.

fr.
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. cf.

48. Develop practical, step by step guidelines10r evaluatirig career education programs.

S

49. Frnd out about and use or adapt existing instruments to evaluate career education.
P ,. ,/

50. Evaldate the impact of local programs.

to.

Need for Improvement "

What is the relative need for ex-
panding/improving each program
activity in your district or school?

Lower Medium Higher
1 2 3 4 5

-1,
f-1

Reminder: Your need for-improvement 9checkmarks in this section should be about ten for each of_the five categories.

r

C. 'Program Areas for Special Assistance

. .

Instructions: 'Select up to ten specific'pr6 am activities (from section B) which you would most like to receive special assliance from the
Florida Sthte DepSrtYnent of Education. CI cle the item numbers.

, -. .

t#
k

.5

4

4

76



Exhibit 4

Follow-up Postcard for Mail, Survey
% -

We've been searching -'for yOur
respon6 to the

___---

Florida Survey of

CAREER EDUCATION NEEDS

Please take a few minutes now to'
complete the green survey which
ybu receiced in early May from the Florida State Depart-
ment of Education. If you have already completed the
survey - thank you for your prompt response.

We lOok rbrward to gaining your perApective of the
the priorities for career education in Florida..

I

THE OHIO STATE UNIVERSITY
THE CENTER FOR VOCATIONAL EDUCATION

1960 Kenny Road' Columbus(ghe 43219

p

77
s.



Exhibit:5

Perception of 'Actual Attainment of .,

ow Student Competencies by Different Groqps of Educators

-
Rank "(1 is highest) '

4).
Item Teacher Elemen- Junior Senior dounselor Principal; Career Ed.

tary -' Coordinator

2

4

7

8

9

10

1.1

12

13

14

15

'16-

17

18

19 4.
20

21

22

23

24

25

26

27

28

29

30

31

32

'33

34

35

36

37
38

39

40

41

42

44

46

47

48
49.

50

-3 2

6 10
14

13 '22

29 48
17 21
31 34
7 7-

4 4

8 5

10 11
3? 33

33 35

26 30
12 16

43
28 32

16 20
15 18
35 36
30 26
40 39

19 12
25 19
21 23

43 42
46 47
48 49
41 40
9 9

34 . 27

1. 1

20 1-7

2 3

50 50
11 8
38 '

8

5,
19

12

.20

1-8

22

7-

_4

21

9

38

30

25

13

2
10

15

17

26

37

48

29

33

23

31

35

46

45

.2

41

1

42

3

39 37

5 6
47- 45

18- 13
22 .14
36 31
45 6
23 29
49 48

24

42 44
37 38"

39

2141.4.
36

11

50

32

45

47

40

14

49%

28
34

16

,-1.2 5 3 15

2 8 '4 16

7 9
.

12 25

4 16 18 21

35 32 14 37

'14 17 6

28 23 ,

H2O
.1

15 10

.10 7 cl6 20

8 3 5 2

9 15 24 8

X16 . ,29 19

27 22 -32 29

23 30 28 36

11 ` 20 22 39

6 11 8' 11

46 ?3
.
33

31 21 26 9

26 12 23 13

15 19 ..i,,y. l'i 23

41 5 , 37 49

33 3 39 44

36 .42 41 40

39 35 27 43

29 36 21 27

19 10 25 19

42 38 42 30

43 48 .47 47

45 39 50 26
37 43 40 33

17 t4 11 4

38 28 30 24

1 1 1 1

13 27 10 22

3 2 . 2 5,

48 46 48 50

32 13 7

21 34 36 17

25 18 16 31

40 49 45 45
5' 6 9 3

47 44 , 44 48
22 25 13 28

20 40 35 41

39 41 38 35

49 , 47 46 32

24 14 31 -7

50 50 49

18 24 29 14

34 31 43 18

44 26 34 34

1.

t.

1.78
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Exhibit 6
1

Percopiosns-o-f- the Desired Priority of Student
.

CompetencieS by Different Groups of Educators

Rank (1 is highest)

Item Teacher Eipmeri- Junior Senior Counselor Principal Career Ed.

terry Coordinator

1 7 4 21 9 10 5 19

2 2 8 1
1 2 1 15

3 16 21. 13 7 - 20 18

4 17 22 10 16 17 11
5 3 2 4 - 3 1 4

6 5 3 -12 -5 6 7

7 4 5 "'7 6 5 6'

8 '21
_ 19 18 30 21 35

9
11 10 3

20
.

16 -

10 6 1-2 6 ' 4 8, 11

11 8 13 2
14 13 14

12 26 32 26 25 26 21

13 31 28 44 15 25 29

14 32 27
ZO ' 38 41 40

*15 47 47 42 50 44 47

16 23 23 19 35 - 12 25

]7 29 26 ` 16 45 28 27

18 20 33 5,
.26 24 23

19 50 50 47 48 50 49

20 '49 48 50 49 49 48

21 42. 36 49 37 .46 45 ..

22/ 27 25 41' 23 34 31

23 24 16 35 28 30 15

24 18-- 24 17 35 19

25 48
22

49 46 42 48 50

26 39 4.2 32 29. 31 - 44

27 44 46 43 34 39 46

28 28 38 11 21 16 26

29 14 '14 11 12 3 13

-z---.30 38 34 34 41 36 ' 36 .

--31 .34 31 29 ,

43 43 48
-2 13 11 31 '13 15 10

-1-3 9 9 20 8 29 12

' 34, 1 1 8. 2 4 3

V-5--- 40 45 23 33 42 42
..,

1(- 15 17 9 11 9 9

37 30 29 37, 18 37 32

38 10 7 15 . $' 10 11 3

39 _;_.19 18 33 19 23 33 '

a, 40 12 6 14 22 14 8,
41' 37 35 38 32 22 28

42 22- 15 45 24 184.'2 2%2:

43 33 30 '40
36 38 -30

44 4'6',--7 40 48 -44
.

47. -r*
,
43

45 35 -- 37 31 .I; 12 .41

46 45 *---- 44
27

46 45 .37

47' 41 . 43 , 25

39
.. ,40: 46 34,'

48 25' 7-:-- 20 28 ?,7 19 24

.....), ----` 39 24 39 27 20'49 lc.

50 43 41 a-7,
36, 33 ' , 39.

4: -_-_,
., ..,,

27

21

,1

10

9

17

6
20

'25

18
--

33

39

41
8

26

16

49
50

42

31

28

34

48
40 ,

24
29.

2

36

38

11

30

3

32-

4

22

12

. 7

14

35

13

'44 °

47
23

43'

45

4. 6



1

Student Needs

Exhibit 7

in Rank Order by Discrepancy Scores

_Rank

--4,-

Item

.

Desired
Priority Mean*

ACtual ttain-' Discrepancy
/ men Mean ** . 'Score

1 -75 ' 4.20_ 3.35 .85

2
.

29 . r- 3.83 3.007 .83

3. "28 3.43 - 2.75 .68

4 39 3.47 .2.91 .56

5 47 3.11
._

2.55 .56

6 7 3.98 3.43 .55

. 7 41 3.31 2.77 .-
.54

_

8 35 3.10 2.61 rt .49

9 16 3:54 3.07 . .47

10 38 3.89 . 3.46 .43

11 '45 3.21 -2-.79 .42

12 6 3.95 3.60 .35

13 27 3.04
,

2'.73 ".31
14 49 3.3_ 3.02
15 22 3.31 3.04 .27

16 11, 3.76' 3.53 .23

17 . 2 4.15 3.93 .22

18 ' 33 3..67 3.52 .15

19 26 3_14 3:02 .124
20 10 3.86 , 3.75 .11

.21 12

,37

3.44 3.33 .11

22
,

2.38 3.17 .11

23 2 . 2.44 3.35 .09

24 1 . 3.35 3.29 .06

25
6

23 3.43 3.37 .06

26 48 3.47 3.42 .05

Z, 36 3.76 3.75 .01

28 42 r- -2.50 3.51 -.01.-

29 34 4:19 .4.J2. -.03
-30

31

4

17

3.59

3.38

.4 3.65,

3.44 '

.06

-.06
32 , 43 3.22 3.28 -.06
33 3 3.57 ,69 -.12
34 18 3.49 3.62 -.13
35 A 50 3.08 3.22 -.14
36 , 31 3.13 . 3.30 -.17

-3 40 3.76 3.94 -.17

38 1 ..-.-. . 3.86 4.06

,,,//:/'

-.20
39 444 2:90 3.10

-
-.20

x40 21 2.96 3.21 , -,1t5

41 14 3.16 °.3.42
4

*4 -.26
42_ 20 2.65 3.04 -.19
43 9 3.70 4.19 -.40
44 ''-'8 : 5.43" 3.91 - -.48

, 45

t.. 46

, 46

30

2:97
3 18

3.12

-7-...3.1k

.

-.73
47 32 3.71 4.49 -:78
48 25.

, 2,74 3.59 -.85
49 15 2.84 3.74' .90
50 19 2.59 3.57

.
.-.98

Lower Medium, Higher, ,-

1'

1-

* Desired Priority: 1 _2 3 4 5 . .

--
** Actual Attainment: 1 2 3 4 5 6

'.. 0-9%. 10-24% 25 -49 %' 50-74% 75-89% 30-100%,
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Exhibit 8

Student Needs,in the M- oderate Actual Attainffient Range

i

Actual
Attainment Rank J Item Mean

-1.

Medium High
Attainment

.1

.
'13

11

12

15

3

4 .

. .
3.74

3.69
3.65

-,- 14
..,

18 3..62

15 ' 6 - 3.60
16 '25 3.59

.., 17 19' '3:57

18 11 - 3.53.

19 "31 . 3.52_
20 46 ir 3.52

4 42 3.51

dium 22 ' 38 3.46

,Attaipment '23 17 3.44

24 7 3.43
25 14 3.42

26 48 -4 3.42
27 23 3.37
213 , 5- 3.350.1

/
29

*

24 - 3.35.

30 12 3133
31 #.1 31

....

3.

Medium Low 32 13 3.29

Attainment 33 ,43 3.28
34 50 3.22
35

,

21 3.21
36- 37 3.17

37 ,44 )1.10
38 -."4 49 3.08

39 16 3.07

4

I 4,

-

,s

V 4
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_,Exhibit 9
tAir,

Student Needs in the Medium - Priority Range

De§ i red =Pr ior*i ty - Rank,
' ...0edium )sigh `fl.

..

Priority

r-

t A,

12

13

'14

15

16.

17

...

r
ve 18

....--' r 19
20

21.
Medium ) 22

top Priority 23

24 '
...... N 25

26

27

. 28
- 29

.

.00

Item' . Mean
.

36 .' 3.76

1L 3.76 -

40 3.76
-32 3.71
33 3.67
4 3.59
4
.3 4 . 3.51

16 , 3.54
42 3.50

18 '3..49

39 x.47
48 3.47

24 3.44
12 .101 3.44
8 '3.43

23 , 3.43

28 3.43
17 3.38
13 3.35

30 ; 22 3.31
31 49 3.31

;Medium Low 32 41 3.31
Priority 33 37 3.8

v34
43 ,3.22

35 '45 3.21
e36 30 3.18

.4:37' 14 3.16r---------..\
38 26 3.14
19 31. : 3.13

.

40,

82


